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«to-WF*EetoaftHfrom Letter Recently

Received , from Last Year
Student!

*1 intend finiehing .my course at your 
college at tbe first opportunity.

“I may «ay that since the first of the 
year I hate had $100 per month salary, 
so I hare no hard feelings toward you or 
yfoor college.”

' Students can enter at any time.

the(Received too latefar insertion Usd week) 
Jan. 4. 

ed away on 
ring illness.

furnished the tools with LAMBHtTVILLE saidprisoner, who
which the culprits were working, and who j Jan. 11.
swore, at that time, the tools were given Mr md Mra A j. Burgess, and deugh- 
to O’Brien. On Friday last, O’Brien was ^ Thelma, and Mrs. Anumda Lord, of 
tried under the Speedy Trials Act for the Lubec, are visiting Mr. and Mis. trover
same offence, and was also acquitted on | Lord. ___ . MoK-,n,lt of
the evidence of the aanrnfemale prisoner. îriffihfrand
who swore her former evidence was an I q g Lambert, returning home on 
error, and that the tools were given to I g^niay.'
Stone instead of O’Brien. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mitchell, ofWelsh-

An interesting incident connected with pool, are visiting Rev. and Mrs. Chas. A. 
the trial took place when the Judge asked Brown.
O’Brien if he had anything to say before Mre. Andrew Swart visited
being discharged, and he replied : "Yeson Saturday . m
Your Honor, this is the first time the I English, Jr, quite

truth has been sworn to in connexion with I Harry Trecarten, visited friends at
these proceedings." This would seem to I Lambert’s Cove, on Sunday, 
show that convict evidence is quite as I j^rs. g m. Leeman, who has been sick, 
objectionable as convict labor. I is recovering slowly.

O’Brien was taken to St Stephen on I Miss Rhoda Stickney, of St Andrews, 
by Emigration Agent ^tore £2* ^

The Red Cross Pig collected six dollars 
and a half at the regular Red Cross meet
ing, on Monday evening last

ed by a brass band. Each dealer or per- SHUOIfK USFTO Bf M8EflET"5ETRfD 
son connected with the wharf, had a , ■
vehicle of some sort decked with flags . „ _Th, incident arisingou^k^of^tXithandthe

eight horse dray was a tableau represent
ing the employes of the new pier. As 

THE FISH WHARVES OF BOSTON I the cavalcade pasted down the street it
naturally attracted much attention, and 

moving pictures of it were secured.
The tumult and the shouting died, and

_ sjataasa
last week on busbtets.

jp&ajfi

. w.
Mr. Tu

X■[pi
er; MrsGu^-'dg^

tf Nh^^rtd«»RB.CvCol^

Sd Mrm*Sasan*Sro; beskteera’large 

circle of friends, to mourn his low. ,The 
family have the sincere- sympathy of the 
community In the» bereavement.

The watch-night-services were wdl at
tended in both the Church of England 
and Baptist church»

A wedding of much interest tookplace 
New Year’s eve at the home of Mr. and

Mr. Floyd Ingersoll by Rev. Mr. Mason.
Mr. and Mrs- A- M, Dakin left by boat 

last Thuteday for Boston, where» they 
will spend a few weeks with Mra. Dakin's 
sister, Mrs. Owen Callahan.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Dakin, with their 
daughter Julia, left last week for a visit 
in Portland and Boston.

-,wounding of Charles Dorsch by Canadian 
soldiers at Fort Erie will be amicably 
settled between the two nations. The 
Canadian government authorities, through 
the British Ambassador at Washington, 
have forwarded the Dominion’s regrets to 
the United States government, and offer
ed to compensate the wounded man and 
the family of the dead man. This Course 
Is taken as an act of grace, and is not 
necessarily an admission of liability.

It is intimated that the government’s 
j decision antedates the United States gov- 

’ ernment’s formal note to Great Britain

m
H*

VOL. 26
[By Gordon Cogswell]

Boston, Jan. 4.—Fish as a business and I oW T wTiwrf was left to the rats and 
a food has received much attention the abandoned cats, with Ichabod written 
last six months in this city. The first of I above its doors. It is now in charge of 
a series of bulletins issued recently by the I Rental and Supply Company, and is 
directors of the Port of Boston, treats of u8cd aa a place for repairing and refitting 
the great advantages of a fish diet, and as smlll crafL The forlorn pussies were 
Boston is the largest fishing port in Amer- looked after by the Animal Rescue League, 
ica, calls on the loyal people of Massa- who ,t once get a man there with sev 
chusetts to eat fish early and often. Itis 1 eraI of their harmless traps, the kind that on the 3ub)CCL 
proverbial that what is easily obtained is cpnflpék but in no way hurts the animal. Arrest of Soldiers ordered 
not highly esteemed, so housekeepers who 1 ^ long and vexing; for a Toronto, Jan. 8.-Poüce Magistrate
are viewing with dismay the soaring price number ot atreet gamins followed in the House, of Bridgeburg, this morning issued 
of meat, have not yet turned their atten-1 Wgkt of the catcher, and when a trap was I a warrant tor the arrest of Provincial 
tion to any appreciable extent to the 8pnlng very considerately let the cat out Constable Thomas W. Delaney, Corporal 
abundance of good food swimming at v, this t^ng apparently the inter- Archie Kaye, Private Edmund Macintosh 
their very doors. The bulletin estimates -etation they put on the League's slogan, and Private Leslie Kinsman, on » “urge 
the average weekly consumption of fish in kjnd t0 Animalâ” The city rat-catch- of manslaughter in connection with the 
this State is less than thirteen ounces per er was next on um scene, arid what rodents death of Walter Smith and the wounding 
person, and declares it should be ten L . not moved to richer Of Charles Dorsch at Fort Ene, OnL, on
pounds. And most of this is eaten by ^ u wa3 noted during the Au- the morning of December 28.
foreigners whose creed and purse pro- tumlVg bigh tide3 that n0 rats were to be Provincial Officer Mama,^inspector of
hibit much meat «en washed out of their nests beneath the southern division of Ontario . Provin-

Yet in spite of these facts Boston does L, wharf planl[i Formerly they had a dal Police and Provincial Constables Pay 
the largest fish business of any city on the lelaant way on 8uch occasions of invad- and Dowd took the four men into custody 
continent and has the finest fish pier in tj)e office» result 0f squeals at Fort Erie tonight andbail was refused-
the world, the Commonwealth, which was lnd frantic dimbing 0j desks among the The warrants were issued on instructions 
first occupied last April. Up to this date , . from Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney-genera] of
the wholesale industry in fresh ocean fish | ^ fiew fish pier at South Boston was I the Province of Ontario,
was centered at the old T Wharf, at the j budt g tbe State and the wholesale
foot of State street, which must not be dea]eni at „ ^ „f $3,000,000. It is cer- U|$m|(|r fliRVifiD MÛVBtfNÎ 
confounded in any measure with the I taitUy a structure of which the city may IWBUIflL I Oil WWW IWIimni

like a fin. Though smaftin sise, it looms °f *"
'T in, the>nttynrivinmmerCial hi5tM7’ fish is handled entirely on the first ”*‘^“'00^1^ Amherst
and is of ancient origin. I floors. Each establishment is provided i>r„awlent«i__F W Sumner for

It is not known just when the fu-st running water and drainage, so the Brunswick- Archibald McColl for
wharf in this city was built, but a record k j y^gd on under the best sanitary ,’ H w c Stewart for
of January, 1638, shows that an allotment Atthe head of the wharf to feX^Island

of 100 acres at Mount Wolliston was re-. o{ ^ Commonwealth Ice and Pr™ce Edw®” _ - Thmnnmn
served by the town for the maintemmœ L,d Storage Company, which makes all McDonald and H.' J.
of a wharf and crane. The General ^ jce used both by the dealers gnd the Amherst-1 C Stewart and A. S.
Court in 1646 fixed the rye of charges for flshermen One vessel alone on a short ^ Halifax; T H Estabrooks and
wharfage, porterage and warehouse rents. ^ carry 20 tons 0f ice, and the 1 ^7 j h “ w Mont-
In 1673 the famous''barricado' was built, pl^t can supply 3®, tons daily. Between gJhaW|' ^ ' Angus
a structure of wood and stone extending I ^ buildings runs an avenue 100 feet I ® , ' R„,h ' t T G pa|mer Frederic-
22,000 feet, from the foot of Coop s Hill to I ^d wbere an the teaming is done, and «un r=nnnv St Stenhen- Fred
the f«,t of Fort HU. and intended as a ^ md of "fhe pier is the ^ ^ Faw«“'sl^

line of defence against any possible meu handsome administration buUding, c0“- viUe. w c Hunter Moncton; W. C. Webb, 
Sion from French of Dutch vessels. ft|taining ygices of the commission mer- '_ '. ' £ . McCurdy Newcastle; R.
was 15 feet high with a breast work fori^ doing business on the pier, the Holman’and A D, Prouse, P. E. Island; 
catmon, and small opemngs for | Boston Fish Bureau, and offices of dir-1 , a represcntivc from Yarmouth to be
The cove thus enclosed contained two ectQrs 0f ggyy-gd corporations connected 
small islands, now completely lost to sight fishing industry as a whole ;
and mind. This doughty rampart, which - d by tbe s^.nS| there is every f acUity 
took seven years to complete, was at the therg for business A branch bank, tele
expense of forty-one men, who in return ^ telephone| posui telegraph, a
received from the town the nght for them- motor bug for pa^ng^s; whiie dining, 
selves, heirs and assigns in perpetuity, to re ^ , r00mS- add much t0 the,
so much land abutting on the enclosed 0f employes and sailors. There hospital ship for deep-sea fishermen sailed
cove, to all income from vessels shelter- jg „ fishing fleet of500 sail which brings to-day on her first trip to the fishing 
;ng at their wharves, and from grants for ^ a year 100j00o,o00 lbs., besides 10,000,- grounds. While in port the cutter took 
fishing there. Each man received accord- 000.{rom pther which is handled in on supplies sufficient to last two months, 
ing to the amount of money he’had put in, the d Shipments of fresh fish go from She will stop at Gloucester, where her 
and the subscribers, of course, were to Bostpn dajly to every part 0f the commander. Captain E. W. Hall, will con-
keep the defence in repair. The scheme Unio„ and the fish industry gives employ-1 fer with owners and masters of fishing
worked well at first, but as time went on t0 about 150>000 men. ah fish | vessels, and then proceed to the fishing
and the barricado was never needed for landed gt the new pier is ^ by auction grounds off Nova Scotia,
defence, the vigUance of the owners grad- tQ ^ highest bidder_ through the New I Later the cutter will visit the Grand
ualiy relaxed, and the structure fell to £ngland pish Exchange, an arrangement
decay. Atlantic avenue, the present day tha[ insures satisfaction, prompt money
street running parallel next the water- for ^ shipper, and full weight for the
front, follows the line partially of the old deaJer
rampart, and T Wharf stands on what Pid and new piers are interest-
was its foundation. Long Wharf, to lacea t0 ^ and not difficult to
which the T is attached is also ancient feach Fpr y,. Commonwealth, where „ „
and honorable, dating from 1709, when y,^ is ^ another pier for ocean liners, Island tiMlay, reporting all well. There
the town accepted the offer of Oliver uk|, a aurface car to South Boston, >s no wireless communication with the 
Noyes and other merchants to build a gnd fgr ^ T wharf yQU get off at y^ island since the war, and she was the first 
wharf at the foot of King street, now Statc Street Elevated Station, and then steamer since September. A ship’s boat 
called State. It was made the full width foUow noge> for to paraphrase a well 18 feet in length, painted white, which 
of the street, and at first went by the pQetcame ashore in October, was the only
name of the Boston Pier. A map of 172? «you may leave, you may submerge the incident of note, 
shows a row of warehouses down each wharf „ ---------
side, and it’s an interesting fact that the But the scent codfish will cling to | LARGEST RAFT EVER FLOATED 
buildings received numbers before any „
houses on the streets were so distinguish
ed. At the present day so many changes 
have taken place, that the numbers do not 
run consecutively, and you are literally at 
sixes and sevens in finding a certain door.

The genial wharfinger, Mr. Payson, 
showed the writer a series of maps of his 
own drawing, giving Boston’s waterfront 
with its varying conditions, from the days 
of the barricado to the present The 
originals are mostly to be found at the old 
State House, and the Central Public Lib
rary, but two at least are in Paris and the 
British Museum. With the aid of these 
maps Mr. Payson was able clearly to show 
the filling in of land, the cove that once 
proudly bore a hundred sail gathered 
around T Wharf, being now a highway, 
noisy with carts and cars. He also re-
lated that the houae his father lived in on ,eaye Augtria.Hungary.
Beacon street had the stable built on piles ^ o//tofy_Would love to join you,
of tenfished‘there fo/smehs thro^Ta ^^fyi, | bom at JoUet, 111., in 1843, educated at the

trap door in the stable floor. T Wharf Zs{'tut ^aTn local schools and entered ndlway service

was for many years the centre of a large ™ Thriev—Thanks, but me and 38 a ^iegraph operator at the age of four-
trade with the Provinces, and was also but me anO L Re WQrked ^ way up through

the first wharf in Boston proper, for the . ( mmoanv we keen various departments in American roads
departure of ocean steamers, lines for New “ y^OT^_yoa evidently forget that my until he 8eneral superintendent of
York, Halifax, Philadelphia and Savannah ,. - "Notadrow the Chicago, Milwaukee and St Paul Rail
starting from there. For more than fifty 18 ”0W NotadroP° way in i860, from which he came two

years it has been a noted fish wharf, and W'p_ ’ difficultv is this -17e3™later •*> Canada aa general manager
had the largest establishment for packing , , ff i to VQur of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Hebe-
dry fish in Boston. Many interesting I.hav* ° I came vice-president of the C. P. R., then

stories and odd characters collected about ^ °™f bUltlv Germans president and later chairman of the Board
the old pier, and it was a fascinating place mfL° * heavilv en- of Directors, and at the preaént time is a
to visit, if, as an old seaman remarked, ... - mntemntihle little «Bréctor of the company. He is president"You didn’t mind a good, healthy stink o’ ^r*lth a “rt"n contemPtible littie of Uurentide Limited and a director of a 

fish.” There was also a museum with , ,.^,_corrv too busv Drovina Iscore oi other concerns. He was created
curios of many sorts from foreign ian^. thorny Piou-Pious ,« « K. C. M. G. in 1894. In addition tohis

In the early days the fishermen got their ^ ^ ^ ^ iou^ railway activities he owns several model
catches near shore, and sold them from ^ 0/the Society for the Promotion and » also anart mtm and painter
their boats at the wharves, but as busi- jugt off to the war of more than ordinary ability. He is in
ness grew the sales came into the hands 7 invitatjon to D*Wet was every sense of the word a selfmade man.
of regular dealers, and in 1908 the New away. Address I -Journal of Commerce.
England Fish Exchange was established, unknown_"
a sort of clearing house for the wholesale im rhief wired— • • • « ifresh fish business of the whole country. V* wlred
The manager, Mr. W. K. Beardsley, was -London ChrMlde- 
accustomed to pay off the men at T 
Wharf, and for some time actually carried 
from $10,000 to $20,000 in paper bqgs, 
from a bank on State Street to the water- 
front, and was never held up. Later he 
was accompanied by armed men. It is 
estimated he conveyed in this simple and 
unostentatious manner, some $46,000,000.
This is not a fish story.

But T Wharf being more picturesque 
than convenient, there was built at South 
Boston, the largest and finest pier devoted 
wholly to the fish industry, that can be 
found anywhere. On Saturday, March 
28th of last year, the move from the old 
to the new pier took place with much 
ceremony. While not so beautiful as the 
mercantile displays of ancient Venice, it 
was certainly spectacular. The fl*g that in 
hadbravedmany an east wind, was hmled was 76 years hà," 
down, and a long procession started, head wife, and » txqther who Uves tn Boston.

S. Kerr,fa
spent a 
mother. Principalfar-kéwiW T .RODE in 
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When I knei 
I said "So id

I wasn’t kmi 
And the cas 
So 1 didn’t i

I rode the b
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I spotted a I 
And they wi 

She kicked I

Friday afternoon 
Maloney, and handed over to the U. S. 
Emigration Agent at Calais, Me.

-CUSTOMS
fai*. fc-

Thoe. R. Wren,........................ CoHsOtae

D. C. Rallias, ■.
D. G. Hsnoon,

YE ihe plware to in-MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL - ear patrons that we 
aew stockCUMMINGS’ COVE ,Jm»s-bow -epeeed 

of TYPE, sad are prepared to 
JOR PRUTHNC of all kind, 

| ia. tke Very Best Style.
» «ddMea to Good Workmanship,

we can bow also gaarantee prompt

Jt***T-

January, 5,1915
Present, Mayor Greenlaw and Alder- 

Hibbard, Lowery, Douglas, O’Neill

jan. ii ST. GEORGE
About fifty friends of Mr.and Mrs. Henry , Received too late for insertion last week)

and Keay. Absent, Aldermen Gardiner, I ç^^on'Friday evening°kœt, and tendered H^gSSwftii
McFarlanc, Shaw. them a house-warming. After the usual of the allied nations

Alderman Hibbard. Chairman of the greetings, Mr. and Mrs. Hooi^r were^e- patr^otic concert was given; con-
committee appointed to investigate re- «nted with a v»y jretw P ^ eveffing sistfng of the following programme: 
specting the town’s claim to the Eastern and selections and Orchestra. .
Commons, submitted a plan of the St. I other^amusements, after which a very Ghon^Broeath^^Union J3^
Andrew’s Land Co.’s, obtained from the I nice treat was partaken of. With many Rça4|^» «The English Flag,M Mias 
County Secretary, showing the lay-out of thanks from the h»t HcMfrit.
«, -P.,1-. 'r h", wïi-ei'» •' *« "“I' Y" Sr^wS Old FM:

following appointments were made, vu — I Edgar Cummings. Solo end Chorus, " It’s a Long Way to
Auditor, — Spencer Farmer. I Hubert Chaffey visited relatives in I Tipperary ”

“sM“u-
a™* D,>• WSS£ -Ih, FM- ™.

J. A. Wade, Geo. Mai pass. Goodwill Doug. _______ I Florence McLaughlin.

'rard^rs.-T.T.Oden.S.H. WEI^HPOOL mMMWl Mr.’ H. te-

Rigby, Albert Denley, Nathan Treadwell, Chorus, ” O Canada, ”
J. G. Handy, H. G. Maloney, A. B. O’Neil! Miss Dorothy Alexander left here on Orchestra.
J 'Monday last for South Tilley, Victoria! God Save the Kmg.

county, where she will teach for the com-1 Accompanist: Mrs; G. E. Frawlay. 
ing term. Orchestra: Mrs, Elva Nicholson, piamet;

Schr Edward Morse, commanded by James L. Watt, violinist; Gabriel <^raift 
Commission of Poor, — S. H. Rigby. I Captain A. J. Calder, arrived home yester- ist comet ; Harry McAdam, 2nd comet;
Commission of Streets, - S. H. Rigby, day and reports fish very scarce. | George Brown, trombone.
Police, —S. H. Rigby, Arthur Thurber, Miss Edith Lank, who is teaching at 

t T^v,0^n Wilson’s Beach, spent Sunday with her
Isaac Johnstom mother, Mrs. Charles Lank.

Marsha! —S. H. Kigby- I Mr William Flockton arrived home last
Constables, —S. H. Rigby, T. A. Rend-1 egk {rom Boston, where he has been Miss Mary Dyer continues in vety poor 

rick, Edward Cummings, David J. John-13pending his Christmas vacation. I health.
ston, Charles Stinson. Miss Hilda Clark was a passenger by Miss Ethel Gillis, of Kerr’s Business

Inspector under Canada Temperance Tuesday’s boat to Boston. College, is visiting her parents, Mr. and
__s. H Rigby. I The Misses Edith and Georgia Calder I Mrs. Wm. Gillis.

Fence Viewers, —D G Hanson Sr., visited relatives in Lubec last week. I Miss Aileen HiU, of Hill’s Point, is visit-
The government patrol boat "Phalerope” ing Mrs. Henry Dyer.

Arthur McFarlane. |made a business trip to St. John last Mrs. Logan, of SL Stephen, has been ____  P°&.,.___
Wharfinger, —S. H. Rigby. Tuesfay. Mr. L. Patch was one of her I visiting friends at Elmsville. U !^' .
Field-drivers, — S. H. Rigby, Arthur Me-1 passengers, j Harold Lambert, of St John, has re-

Farlane, Burton S. Hume, W. J. McFar- j0hn F. Calder, inspector of fisheries, turned home after a pleasant visit with -------------■ - - ”
lane, David A. Johnston. made a business tripi to St John on Mon- MilUdge Dyer. NOTICE TO HAMMERS :

Pmmd keener — W McCarroll day last by steamer Grand Manan, re- Qur school has opened again under theTheUeeTcommitîLrînstructed I ^-8 home on Saturday by the ^leSckrf^nt of Mito Mahe.le

to arrange the license fees for "Moving 0wing t0 the terrific storm and gale on Miss Lorene Dyer, who spent the holi- 
Pictures," Halls, Pool-rooms, Bowling I Thursday last the American boat did not | ^ at ^cr home here, has returned to 
Alleys, Shooting Galleries, etc. I leave Eastport until early Friday morning. I j^ormaj School.

An application from James Stoop, Police Johnny Flockton, who has been serious-1 Leroy L. McFarlane, who has been
M».r. » i^j m s «£zsü£i£r£tëi-' ar

for rent was ai The members of the M. C. Club held a Mrs. James Armstrong has returned
mg- I surprise party on Wednesday evening last bome (rom a pleasant visit with her

Bills Passed by Town Council at the home of Mrs. Charles Lank. Both dau-hter in St Stephen.
Fred McLaren, gravel. Streets, $ H.27 Mrs. Lank and her daughter were greatly I The many fricnds 0{ Charlie Groom,
Martin Greenlaw, gravel, ‘ 30.061 taken by surprise. The dub was opened I regret to hear of his sad mis-
Wm. Carr, gravel, ” 2.37 by the president Mr. Manning Mitchell broken.
Jas. Cummings, gravel, “ 2.44 calling the roU. Chesley Allmgham then I _ .. M ^ seekers have
Wm McQuoid grave! “ 48.75 made a splendid speech on the war. The I The Brown Tail Moth seekers nave
Herb Higgins, gravel, ” 18.041 young people spent the remainder of the j completed their survey of this distract
Henry M^uoif gravel. “ 13.16 evening in music and gam» About | Quite a number of nests were found.
John Donahee, gravel, “ 44.69 twelve o’dock they were summoned to
Wm Hannigan, gravel, “ 37.38 the dining room where refreshments were

•• team, “ 2.25 served. At a late hour the party broke
15.15 up after spending a most enjoyable 
13.001 ing. —

fOUTHMW s>
IxMairlWAim.'men SubvOoBrctorH. D. Obeff»-. .

In ■Oampobkllo.
SubOdltotitorA. J. Clark; .

North.ÜEA». -
Charles Dixon,- ...................SuWklW»

Lords Cow,
. Sub. Collector A trial order will confirm ourT. L. Treceetae

\;Grand Harbor. ,
L. I. W. McLaughlin............ Prer. Officer

Wilsons Braor.^
J. A.Newman .. .. ...... Pitot.OCoeS:

Office how, 9«xn< to 4 p*. 
8aturilti#.?tol

I _ Then came 
And &e fiel^JEApN,PRESS COMPANY

Stevenson Block
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SHIPPING NE3WBt

PORT OF ST. ANDRfWS-
JamSBY 9-ia Mi5e
Entered Cusnswi» ->

9 Motor Schr. Bessie-MtHOm Pendleton,
11 StnuvC^S^Brt*; Wsftip* Lord's; P. G. Hanson, W. F. Craig.

Commission of Measures, — J. A. Shir- DIRECT ROUTE 
Maritime Provinces 

TO MONTREAL

i WITH ACover '
ley. EoteraU5*eftB -

9 Stmr. Grand Mansn, -MeKaroon,

12 •• “ “ “ Eastport

East-
And sun and shadow

‘THE CANADIAN"f ELMSVILLE t^ERAK is one of 
populous of til 

-A- Peninsula, it k 

ably the rulers 6 
genealogy and the; 
scent, and it is unq 
all ancient rites as
most carefully pro* 

Whilst it’Was t« 
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State is now the me 

-pro*erou>'i<i

Jan. 11 Montrealto’CHicago.
ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD

Cleared Coastwise -
8 Motor Schr. Bessie ArdeBa, Pendleton,

Lord’s Çove,
11 Stmr. Connors Bros„ Warnock, Beaver 

Harbor» v . - -
Cleared Foreign

9 Stmr. GrandJdansss MtWnnoS' Bast-

THE

^ASPERIALUMITED"
• Famens Transcontinental Express

appointed.
;COAST to COAST

andHOSPITAL SHIP FOR FISHING GROUNDS Bert Electric Lighted Equipment influence, the Mala; 
traditions and obs 
customs as though! 
education and san 
part in their lives ti 
was striving to effi 
shores of Malacca.

For ages it has to 
Sultans of Perak to 
for their own fishinj 
tracts (usually sun 
of mineral water) fi 
There they would r 

• tener, and with thei 
followers take-theft 
was duly chronicled 
of their ancestors.

In tile lull after 1 
that is about the 
when the river has 
height for a couple, 
or river-turtles asc< 
considefable numto 
on certain convent! 
the neighbourhood 
miles from the rive 

The most frequ 
grounds is a place 
sand), jdst below I 
the ladies of the Ci 
to dig up the eggs, 
siders one of the gr 
to him.

The river-turtle j 
than the sea-turtle, 
arid one much mot 

As soon as the ii 
stationed on the i 
are said to lay thre 
dug between two a

j ^Unexcelled Dining Car Service.Boston, Mass., Jan. 6—The revenue 
cutter Androscoggin, recently fitted as

:: New Brunswick
(484) South Coast-Bay. of Fundy—St *. ». HOWARD, D. ». A., C. T. L, SI. JOHN. N. B.

John harbour—Partridge island lighted 
and bell boat—Change in characteristic of 
light.

Position of light and bell boat—East
ward of Partridge islands

Date of alteration.—On or about 20th 
January, 1915.

Alteration.—The characteristic of the 
light will be changed from fixed white -ft> Oraml Manan S. S. Service 
occulting white. i

(485.) South coast—Bay of Fundy^-St 
John harbour-Keep. poiwto-Chans* to 
characteristic of light

Position.—On Negro point breakwater.
Date of alteration.—On or about 20th 

January, 1915. ,
Alteration.—Thechm«*rttoticofthe ^ wharf_ St

light will be changed ftote fixed White to Wednesday at 7J3Q a. m., for Grand
occulting white; The tight Wilt be an Man» via Canuwbello and Eastport. 
acetylene, unwatched tight (frand Manan Thuroday at 8 a.

...------ -------------------------  m. for St Stephen via Campbellton, East-
port, and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen at 7.30 a. 
m., Fridays, for Grand Manan via SL 

>rt and Campobello. 
Manan Saturdays at 7.30

■

)

CHANGE OF TIME

Banks.
1914—Fall and Winter Season—1915 

GRAND MANAN ROUTE
STEAMER ROUV1LLE BACK FROM 

SABLE ISLAND
1

PENNFIELD RIDGE
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 7.—Government 

steamer Rouville returned from Sable
Leave-Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 

a. m. for St John, via Eastport and
even-John McFarlane. gravel, 

Herb. Greenlaw, Bell, 
a O’Neill Fire,
R O’Neill, gravel, str 
H. O’Neill, Poor,
L. T. Stinson, Streets,

Jan. 11.
Mrs. John Johnson, one of our aged and 

respected citizens, passed to her rest last 
week. She has been a great sufferer 
for four months. Besides her husband 

7.001 Mr. Fred McLean, representing the I she leaves; six: childrenjtwo toys and 
2.25 Willet Fruit Company, of St John, made four girls, to mourn her loss. They have 

55.00

4.18
WILSON’S BEACH41.10

3.45
24.80

Gregory Byrne, “
Cockbum Bros, Supplies, council,
W. O. Hawthorne, Salary, Fire,
Com. Public Hospital, Geo. Buhot, 13.00 Miss g 3. Ludlow went to Lubec, Me,,
G. Skiff Grimmer, Survey, Streets, !•%> on Monday las! where she will be em- r?
E. S. Polleys, 3 mos. Salary, council. 50.00 ployed {or the remainder of the winter. I

" iso Mrs. Fred Richardson, of Deer Island,
Police, 50.001 spent Monday and Tuesday of last week

:: ^ttSti^nSPeCt0r’ t» Mro. B. Hannah, of The Ledge, returned

S. E. Field & Son, Smith-work, 1.50 home on Wednesday last after spending
W. J. McQtioid, Snow-plow, 3,75 a few days here with her aunt Mrs. Jos-
Kenneth McLaren, Smith-work, 3.65 eph Boyd.
H. J. Burton, & Co, oil, Lights, 3.84 Mrs. A. Thurber, and her niece Miss
J, D. Grimmer, supplies, Fire, 20.06 Cox, of St Andrews, were week-end
Glenn Thompson, Fire, 13.501 guests of Mrs. Frank Lank.
F. H. Grimmer, Salary, 62.50 Mr Reuben Rice went to Boston, Mass,

“ “ Fees, Licenses, ^ on Thursday, where he expects to stay a.
■ ’ - re J. Dyer, 5 00 few weeks the guest of his uncle, Mr. W. I |
Mrs. J. McCullough, care of child - Bradley.

10.00 Greenwood made a business trip to St.
2.501 John, on Monday iast 

12.54 —

business trip here on Saturday.

• I Andrews, Ea 
LeaveGra

a. m. for St Andrews,
Returning same day, leave St Andrew s 

I at 1.30 p. m.

« Atlantic Standard Time
L. G. GUPTILL, ManagerArtiste Printing

— St John Globe Vancouver, B. C, January 5. — A log 
■ ■■ j boom containing 1,000,000 feet of cedar,

said to be tbe largest tow of logs ever 
floated on the Pacific coast was recently 
convoyed from British Columbia to Pugèt 
Sound. The raft was so large that there 

Distinguished guests who should have j was n0 mill on the sound with facilities 
honoured the dinner last night of the for handling the boom in the condition in 
London Sketch Club sent to Mr. Walter which it arrived.
Emanuel the following wires explaining The raft was 100 feet long, 70 feet 
why they were unavoidably prevented wide, and stood 15 feet out of the water, 
from attending : It drew 20 feet of water, or about as much

The Kaiser—Had hoped to be able to as a large ship. The owners had to break 
get over. Regret prevented. My Art j up the tow in open water in order to get

the logs to the mill.—Journal of Commerce.

WHY THEY WERE UNABLE TO 
VISIT A LONDON CLUB

MRHBKSÏÏJWCO,LTD.
FOR PARTICULAR PATRONS Until 'further notice the S. S. Connors 

Bros, will run as follows,;—
Leave St John, ,N. B, Thome Wharf 

and Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 7.30 a.
Jm. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 

I Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red 

! Store, St George. Returning leave St.
E Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 

I Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and-weather permitting.

1 AGENT -Tksnre. Wkrf aid Wareh»i«

Ce„ SL John, N. B.
•Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Blacky Hyrbor, N. B.
The Company will not be responsible 

lor anpdebts contracted after this date 
withoofra written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

season boats are re 
sands for fear tn 
turtles. 1

When the first a 
and the turtles h« 
the watchers oped 
eggs up to the Sufi 
nests is opened bj 
the third is left] 
that takes six moJ 

ting, the young 
from the sand, wa 
and swim away.

It is said thad 
nests are left untd 
selves open them] 

the eggs ; but that 
they take their iH

Jas. Stoop; Police Magistrate, Rent, 
Henry Rankine, saw-dust. Fire,
J. A. Shirley, Fire,

“ “ Streets,
J. D. Grimmer, Fire,

bleeds for you.
Crown Prince of Germany—Sorry, but it | 

is just at night that one goes a burgling.
Emperor of A ustria—Thank» for offer of 

entertainment and refreshment but

*■ w are fast gaining the patronage 
of particular people by oufr artis

tic style of Society Printing. We 
please the most particular, and guar
antee our work to prove satisfactory- 
Orders sent us by mail wilP receive 
our prompt attention.

.99 NORTH HE ADSir William Van Home, who has reach
ed New York on his return from his an
nual inspection of the Cuba RdHwky, of 
which he is president is one of the best 
known men in the Dominion. He was

7.80
Jan. 11. I

Miss Esther Winchester who has been I 
E. S. Polleys, Town Clerk. | so successfully engaged in church work I 

in the States, addressed the congregation 
of the Rev. Mr. Horsy’s church at Sunday 1 
evening service. The Rev. Mr. Hovey | 
has his winter course of interesting I 
lectures on the Apostle Paul’s Missionary I

can- $786.89

5;

DEER ISLAND
Jan.11

Sardines still linger around the outside I journeys, 
add Channel weirs. The "Page," one of Mr and Mrs. Lionel A. Jones and 
Connor’s Bn», fleet earned forty hhda. da hter Mias Ruth> returned to their
White*American factories are tied^up, this ^”e virit^frhMm jJSs'SmUy" 6X160 

enterprising firm are busy; and the mar
ket being bare at present the catch of 
these winter schools will bring money to 
them, and labor to the workers at Black’s'
Harbor. ' -'f

Bare ground again, but fine healthy 
weather, which is being taken advantage 
of by many, whose business calls them to I port for the day on Saturday.

I Mrs. Robert Parker and her baby son 
Two physicians now reside on the Is- are visiting in St Andrews, 

land, but there is very little sickness, with When the weather permits the fisher- 
the exception of a few cases of chicken- I men do very well.

it'!

Is*

Miss Alice Wooster, of Seal Cove, spent 
the week here visiting friends.

Mr. Lyman Orcuttie spending his holi
days with his parents after an absence of 
several years absence in Mexican ports.

Mr. Austin MacFarlane went to East-

?< pUshed (heir t;
Diretfty the 

turtles have mThé Schoolrvi

We carry in stock five varieties of the best 
WEDDING STATIONERY

Ball Programmes, Cords and Rendis 
Menu Cards, Etc.

Correct styles and sizes of Visiting Cards~fw 
Ladies, Misses and Gentlemen,
Price 60 cents per box oâ fifty.

Suftan and his fa 
ing chiefs and 1 
and paddle -dore 
Telpr.

Fifteen or twe* 
several bamboo «1 

hundred and fifty 
posing process or

t;the woods. ' IA Magerine devoted to Elemen
tary and Secondary Education in 

Canada.0pox. Mr. Frank L. Mallory is stopping at 
The Gowan-Ellis wedding which took | Rose Cottage and is canvassing the Island 

place at the residence of the bride, on for the St Andrews Beacon.
Thursday last, was a most interesting | __
event As the bride was a favourite 
school teacher, her friends vied with each
other in showing their friepdship by the 1 jgn. u

p The K. P.Band heMa pie^daMn
Deer Island weddings, marred the occa- C®311® m Prh2
sion by their hoodlum antics and actions. 3nd fh*Jun’ .

such horse-ptsy was put M^TaVoM rom^iti,” 

a Stop to. I few selections on the violin, accompanied I
I by his brother Floyd. I

On Wednesday evening of last week I 
about thirty-five of the young people of I 
this place, gave a variety shower to Mr. I 

De, Young, who has been the guest of I and Mrs. Floyd Ingersoll, recently mar-1 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richardson, returned I ried. After the parcels were opened and I 
to his home on Monday. I exhibited, the guests were entertained I

Miss Lillian Lambert, of SL Stephen is with music fufn**ed Mrs- Ingersoll at
spending her vacattonwith relatives here. *e PiaP°- “d 

w- r . A number of popular songs were rendered
Mlsa ™. Eas.t2ortI w” I by the whole company. A treat of ice

an over-Sunday guest of Miss Aria Lam- ^ cake was served, after which
“ro I the party adjourned, all wishing the I

to I yeung couple many long years of - happi-

KtlihaN m Toreato aad issued every 
—fttfc arrept July and August

thatched roof, al 
of from four td 
boats are graceful 
of which the foud 
of hard wood dra 
the freeboard isi 
one or two plankj 
of the boat is budmm
Dm roof of which 
towards the mere 
cushions the oJ 
friends. The crl 
half of the boat, 
down stream ormixcabin-roof, fc J 

The covered pj 
carries the Sultid 
orated with six]

GRAND HARBOR
r 4

SPEEDY TRIAL

Judge Carleton and Mr. Stevens, Clerk 
of the County Court, were here on Friday 
to give Felix O'Brien a trial under the 
Speedy Trials AH for attempting to 
break Jail.

OTJrien and another man, Frederick 
Stone, were tried in August last, on a 

of stealing a horse from John 
Mafbeson. Before the time of tria! and 
white in jaif with Chèstèr Russel! Clifford 
Pine and two other criminals, an attempt 
was made by the prisodjrès to cut their 
way to liberty, trut the ptot was discover- 

tiefore their plan succeeded. On the 
aîif O’Brien and" Stone on the horse

; sentenooo *> «term ox nnpnson

Evwy teacher, and all persons in 
I Canada interested in Education 

should take this Magazine.
EMMttO 0N M^ES r&OH U. S. MbtinED

LORD’S COVE[Special to The Standard]
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The embargo on live 

stock coming to Canada from the United 
States on account of the foot and mouth 
disease, has Been amended so as to allow 
the admission of horses for special use in 
breeding, racing or under exceptional cir
cumstances. Permits must be Obtained 
from the veterinary director-general who 
will see that

ST
Jan. 11.

BEACON PRESS CO.ch Sufacriptiag $1.25 per annum.
f.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
Suhauiptions received by Beacon

”>rw C»., St Andrews, N. B.
observed. Dr’s. Murray and Young were called 

attend Mrs. Thomas W. Mitchell, who
been seriously ill. 1 Mr. «ri Mrs. Freeman Dakin, who

time to can sardines, and are doing a rush- gifts. After a sociable time the 
ing business. I wishes of aU were extended to the happy

Mrs. Andrew Stuart spent Saturday couple, and the young folks returned to 
with her Barents at Fafrhsrms I their houses

ed
Sdft^aBIMtn to Buimiiii INjn

STEVENSON BLOCK
FAMbbs tri

New York, Jan, 7^4S»weU Morse 
Shurtleff, one of tha^oet ahment which 

Befft* Stone was released he was charg
ed vdth an attempt to break jai! and was 
acqutttod on the evideufie of a female

•r 29.artists \
aaer subscribers only “Th* 
toe “SC Andrews Beawm 

year, on receipt of »»

Hedied
by his andbe sent for* tiboo poles
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